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1. A work programme for the Association ..of. African Central, .Banks,.for ...

1973—1975 (E/CN.14/aI»IA/42) was drawn up by "the secretariat and submitted

for consideration.,by t^e- Assembly, of Goyer^ora. of ;the-Asso.qiation at .its

meeting'■iiTLagb:s Trtfto''p2Cf tb' 24"A'ugust 1973- An ihterim:.i;e:por.f on "progress
in the implementation of the work programme was submitted to the Executive

Committee of -the Association for. its. meeting, in Washington en .28 September.

19,74 .(e/cnVi4/aMA/53). . T-ib.e present note, cff.ers...a summary, of..that report h ■..
and. of subs.ecfuent. .work. .. . ...\ , .--.,.,. -.■,-■... . .■". X

V

V
2." The...werk. programme c-f -the ABSOciation is /based on the following four ... -A

categories!,of(,activities .adopted, by -the. Association at its inaugural meeting

as a framework for its future activities.: .. . - . ■ . , ■.■...■• :

(i) Research;

' ; (ii:) Training and. seminars-;■" ... ■ ■ - ■ •■■ ■

-., (iii) Technical, assistanc-e and advisory services; .. . , -
1 ■■■ -: ■•■■■■■■ ;- ''■• ''- - -' ■ . ■ '

" >-: (dv)'-! Discussion 'of^.current' internatibnal^monetary1 problems. ■

IV "Research'

3, In the draft prepared by the secretariat, eight studies were suggested.

It was specified: "that7 the research^ involved would- be- carried but" by the ■

secretariat-j the: siibreg^orial'committe'es-, yariou& African experts and

certain member "banks" appointed by1 the Chairman of the Association. The

Assembly of Governors, while noting thaV the'pro'gramme was rather heavy,

adopted'it" and'gave'priority^to1 the tDpic::6ri the impact" *f the world1^

monetary ahd trade/-prbbrems'on the'econbmies" of'African countries, :"

4*' Aft ei* an1 exchange: of views between the'Chairman and'the' secretariat-,

it' was'- agreed' that'■ the secretariat' w^oiiia be responsible for carrying but

th6 followirig studiesV ■ ■ '-" ': ' "■ ■ ■ : ■ '"' '": (. -. ■ ;

(a) impact of the world's monetary and trade problems on the

economies of African countries;
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(b) expo-ft: credit financing and export credit insurance.

5. .The Chairman thought it would be best to ask the members of the

Association .to contribute on a voluntary basis to the implementation of

the other studies * Such contributions were invited in his letter of

30 April 19T4- '-The Central Bank of Kenya and the Bank of Zambia indicated

their1 willingness to carry out the study on "The creation of subregional pay

ments arrangements". The Bank of Sierra Leone indioated its willingness

to carry out the study on "Private foreign investment in Africa", and the

Bank of Sudan expressed a wish to undertake the study on "The role of

financial institutions in Africa in the mobilization of domestic financial

resources". ■ ,. . ■■,

6. The Chairman accepted those offers. On 7, February, 1975 the secretariat

sent letters to the banks concerned informing them of th'e'.agreement of 'itie
Chairman and expressing the hope that it would receive the studies in-

good time so that it could submit then to the fourth meeting of the ...

Association.

7» Meanwhile, it was .decided at the Executive Committee meeting in Washington

that the banks which had offered to carry cut. a study would themselves

bear the expenses needed to carry.out the'study.

Work accomplished by the socretariat

(a)- .Impact of: the world's .monetary and trade problems on the economy ■ ■
■" of- African countries ■ . ■ .;■; ■ ■ .; -.,. . - . ■ ■.■:.-, ; ;.,,

8./: The .secretariat 'considered, that a round table-meet ing of; experts

in. monetary and economic matters .would help: to bring out the..interests; of

African .countries and make it possible: to.prepare1 a document for. submission

to the authorities responsible for the reform of the international monetary

system. The meeting was held in the secretariat in AddiE Ababa from

21 .to 23 January 1974«- The secretariat had engaged an African-oorisultant,

in monetary, and economic, matters' to .co-operate in the.work.of the round ;

table meeting and the drafting of tits./recommendations.

9. A note entitled "Towards an African approach to international monetary

reform" was submitted to the meeting. The round table undertook a broad

and detailed examination of the problems arising from the present state of,

and the prospects for, internatipnal'.monetary reform from, the .point of view

of African countries and in the light of the need to identify positions and

steps to be taken to uphold and promote their interests, without prejudice

to the international community as a whole.

10- A summary of the main conclusions was adopted containing two sets of

terms of reference for a working party".- the first concerning the impact of

the recent rise in the price of oilr and the second' the system of generalized

floating of .currencies.1 ; To' that '.end1, the secretariat engaged two African *

consultants/ Professor Y.Z. Ky'esimi'ra," of .Njakerere University^ prepared a '

document entitled "The impact of petroleum price increases on" African

economies" and proposals, for dealing 'with' the liquidity and financial problems

arising from higher oil "costs" (e/'CN.1'4/wp.i/86), while Professor S.R". Dixon
of the University of Sierra Leone, prepared a document on "The management of

exchange'.rates arid payments in Africa under conditions of; ge'neTalized floating

cf major currencies"' (E/CN^14/aIv!A/59)/' ' ■' '''' ' ' ; ' ^ ; .
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ll* -. .The.-.nature; of ^this- topic,requi-res, 'of ;course,-. sustained;study. . The* ;

secretariat, which constantly-fol'low,s.-trends in world:, monaiiary and trade ;■

probLsras, recently prepared a study entitled ::International financial and

monetary problems and-Telated- matters h Implications; for. African; countries -

consideration of recent ideveLopment..-in respect of these...problems" (E/CIT 14/AMA/75)

(b)v ; Ebcport^ credit financing and export-, cred.it. ansurange^. . ..

12 It Hill be recalled that the secretariat submitted to the second meeting

of the; Association, document. -(e/CH.i.W/ama/33')j' on the: establishment of schemes
■ for export' crectit/finanGing, .and export .credit., insurancev ;.The-..-secretariat

report pn.the.-. impl©mentaTionVof~ .^ yhicn'-; was; .submitted to the

third regular, meeting of the Asspc.i:at5.on,,;held' irt-, Lago.s^; enumerated the

progress made or to be made by the secretariat in that regards.-Since that

time tv/o IXA missions have been organized, one to India in December 1973 and

one to the Republic of Korea in- January/.- 19J4,i.:^9y study., their- export;,credit! ■'

financing and export credit ihsurance"""s'che'mes~ ^*ose"missibns were followed

by^ two -missions to- ICenya;-and.]sTigeria, in,,Marchj, April. an&'May l-974vto...study-

the possibility of introducing similar .schemes .in, these \$v/p:-. countries.- u\w ;i

After anrexamina.tion of-the structur§:of exports,. financing, currently available

for exports, .relevant payments arrangements-and the banking structure in,,the.
countries, .^he mission' recommended;the .introduction.,pf an export credit ;. -.;

guarantee scheme limited to .the, banks.-;-It vras felt pre.ma1jure .t,o int;rodupe-

an expprt credit -.insurance scheme-since-.exports, were effected 'wholly;'.-qn^.the.;

-basis..of.letters..of credit.,oiv payment against documents.; . The .basic/principles

for 'an .export, credit, guarantee scheme, and rthe institutional arrangements;-.:,

required... for the ..setting up*of the.scheme, arc outlined in the reports ..■.-.;-.,;. ,

submitted to the Governments of Kenya and Nigeria. .-. :.-|;v----.:

13 rO$&i Oejitral Banlc^of Kenya lias .prepared ,a study on i:Greation o

regipnal^payments system:- ;.the deyel,qprn©;nt of payments ,arrangements in,:.-. -■:;

Eas.V;AirVca::,'(E/p>;. 14//ai4/77;).... This study-will be available to.the ,.'■„ , . v
participants. The Banlc of Zambia has informed the secretariat that it will

not be in a position to undertake the study in question.. : .The Banlc of.h .

Sierra Leone stressed that it would restrict itself to studying foreign

iny.es^ment, invest. Africa... ■ To, that end,., it, has undertaken.a^preliminary . ;:

inyesti£a'i£pn. a^d, a ^statistical :survey-,and has appealed to al'l- member banks'r

in the., subregipn.to co-p.pepate. with it... ■ The Bank; was. hoping -to -be f-'able.',to :

submit.'a .pxe.liminary: rep.ort-on progress so. far-to the.fourth meeting..' -■ The ■

Bank^of'.Sud.an, emphasized^, ithat because ..of the lack-.of data on such 'ah extended

are.a..thfi;!.Eitudy_.would-, be carried:^put,;purely;frpm the. point of view of Sudan's

e'xpe^ience.'. with .a.genera,lvintr.opluctipn,-. 'Die-title :of 'the study, v/ould be:;.--
:JRole of fina^icial^ institutions. inv the- -mobilisation of^domestic-financial :;

resources: ;'a case study of- the-. Sudan11. . The-,pank- is- hoping' to be. able to •:,
fon^ard the study to the secretariat before the date of the fourth regular

meeting of the Association. ,
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II. Training and seminars

15« Two points were singled out from the Association's work programme for ■

1973-1975 and considered by the Assembly of Governors: ' . :.

■ ' (a) The Seminar cf the Association of African Central Banks: This'

. . seminar was held by the secretariat in Addis Ababa from 5 to 16'

August 1974. A report (E/CN.14/AMA/51) was prepared and circulated
to all member banks* A summary of the report has been given to.

this meeting;

'(b) The'proposal made to the'Association by the Bnte Mondiale. di f ■

"■'■'" .. Cooperaaione per i'Paesi in via di Sviluppo (EMCO) for the - "

organization of a conference'on the role of African central banks

in development and in investment in1 Africa. The conference was"

cancelled. ' ' '. ,

III. Technical assistance and advisory services ' ■

16. The report (E/CN.I4/AMA/4I) submitted by the secretariat to the third
meeting of the Association, held in Lagos in August 1973j referred to the

discussions and suggestions on this point at the second meeting of the

Association, and the results achieved by'the secretariat in that regard-

The Assembly of Governors suggested that the secretariat should keep in

touch with the members of the Association concerning their ability to make

the services of experts on their staff available to other members of the

Association. Since then the secretariat has not received any further replies.

The secretariat plans to ask again all the central banks members of the

Association to inform it'of their capacity to provide short-term advisory

services.

IV. Discussion of current international monetary problems

17* This item, as was noted by the Assembly of Governors at its Lagos

meeting, was discussed and studied within the discussions of the Committee

of Twenty and the work of the third regular meeting, and should be retained.

V. Final observation

18. In conclusion, it shuuld be emphasized that the work carried outunder

the Association's work programme for 1973^1975 represents only a part of the

Association's activities during the period under review- The report by the

Chairman on the activities of the Association since its third meeting gives

an over—all view of the activities of the Association; the reports by the '

Chairmen of the Subregional Committees summarize" the activities within those

committees. The report on the work of the Study Group of the Association

towards the establishment of the African Centre for Monetary Studies

(e/cN,14/aMA/72) gives -information on the activities in that' field.


